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RELIGIOUS' THOUGHT.EXPENSIVE FLOWERS. r fjrranam:The Tnllp Cram. In Holland la 1h. em. OJB.d From th TeachingAyers Nineteenth Century. ' ef All Denomination.
During the tulln craze in Holland In The best unifying force' In chCrcfi Underwriters

the Inst century in one year the sales Yn"fe common service instead of com- -
mon b.lief.-B- ev. B. A. White, Dnl- -

The Greed of
Great Britain

Agency
EDNA'DOW CHENEY.

Sometimes the hair is not
properly nourished. It suffers
for food, starves. - Then it
falls out, turns prematurely
gray. Ayer's Hair Vigor is a

ANDREW CARNEGIE
A Mas.aehu.ett. Woman Who Baa

Helpea Make American Hlatorr.
Among the galaxy of bright Massa

aggregated 10,000,000 florins. Holland
went tulip mad. The bulbs were quot-
ed on the Stock Exchange. Ownership
in them was divided into shares. Spec-
ulators sold them short At one time
more tulips were sold than existed. At
Lille a brewer sold his trade and good
will in exchange for a bulb, which was
thereafter known as the brewery tulip.
In Amsterdam a father gave one by
way of dower with his child. There-
after the variety was known as the
marrie-of-my-daughte- r. At Rotter

versallst, Chicago.
The Almlahtr'. Lot.

God's love Is like an ezhaustless gold
mine which grows better and richer
the deeper it is worked. It is like a
great luminary at whose rising all can-
dles are snuffed out Pev. Matthew
Mullen, Congregatlonullst, St Louis

Nature'. Law..
Nature's' laws are subservient to

man, but they require a Divine Provi-
dence to maintain their btnhllltv.

chusetts women who have helped to ! a
Hair Vigor T aim is to show Englishmen how absurdly grasping they

re how unreasonable. Never has tba world seen

SCOTT & ALBRIGHT,
Crahami M. C.

Fire
and Life
Insurance

BREEDING POULTRY.
A Profitable rjn.lne.. Whta Intelll.gently Conducted.

Poultry keeping and breeding pay
well for the time, thought and study
given them, and any one that likes the
business and is willing to work can do
well at it, says V. M. Couch In Poul-
try Advocate. But there are those who
think they can get their stock, fix up a
nice house and then sit down and have
the bens do the rest. This class will
faU and had better keep out of the
business in the first place." For this
northern climate the first requirement
la a warm, dry house. Then come
cleanliness and regularity In feeding
and care.

There Is little danger of a hen lay.
Ing on too much fat when she Is pro-
ducing eggs any more than there Is of
a cow when giving milk. When hens
are taking their vacation or being
neglected Isthe time when they get
out of condition by too much feed.

If you feed meat to the fowls be
sure that it Is fresh and untainted.
Diseased or tainted meat Is dangerous
and will very likely cause disorder and
diseases in the flock. I have found
that the cheapest and best food for
poultry in the form of meat is fresh cut
bone and meat. Even at 3 cents a
pound It is an econ&mical feed, and it
is rarely that it costs that much, and
in many localities it may be had for
nothing. But when you get it from
the butcher, jeven if it costs 3 cents a

such a nation and there is much excuse for the feelingdam
few,

a hungry sailor, happening on a ! And to him whom the laws of nature
mistook them for Ontons and , arv ClaA extern!, hi. morn and I hla that Britain is entitled to continue to inherit the earth

make the history of this country Is
Edna Dow Cheney, author, preacher
and reformer find famous In days of
yore as a Journalist and a stirring agi-
tator in women's movements. Edna
Dow was born in Boston June 27, 1824.
In 1803 she married Both Willis Che-
ney, the artist Early in life Edna Dow
came under the Influence of Margaret
Fuller, Emerson, Alcott, Clarke and
Parker. She aided In forming the Bos-

ton School of Design ForWomen, the

hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dan-dru- ff

disappears.; -

- Mr balr M enmlng out lertUiljr. I was
almott frld to eomb It, Hut Avar's Hair
Visor promotlr stonpod ttio falling, and also
raftored the natural nolor.'-

Mill. K. O. K. WAH1, lAndllif. N. J.

She still wants more when what surprises every one
conversant with her position is HOW SHE EVER

SUCCEEDED IN GETTING AND DOING SO MUCH. Iam
impressed every time I look into the figures,SI .00 a boltl. j. o. ayer no..

l.twell: Mnim

friend. Rev. J. P. Htofel, Lutheran,
Jersey City, N. J.

' Truth an4 Character.
Truth does not enslave; it liberates.

Not only an) there needed moral char-
acter ana a spiritual Insight to know
the truth, but the truth gradually

reacts upon character and
conduct The two are mutually help-
ful. Bet . Or. C. D. Case, Baptist,
Brooklyn.

Spiritual Life.

All nnmitw- for Mark j9, our foreign commerce is ONLY 003,303,000 per year.
Ungrateful favorite of the gods I It never was so great either Prompt

Personal Attention

ate them. The repast iecame as fa-
mous as Cleopatra's peSis and prob-
ably exceeded it In cost At The Hague
a poor fellow managed to raise a black
tulip. The rumor of that vegetable
marvel spread. Presently he was visit-
ed by a deputation from a syndicate.
For that ewe lamb of his the deputa-
tion offered 1,000 florins, which he re-
fused. He was offered 10,000 florins.
Still be refused. Cascades of gold
were poured before bis resisting eyes.
Finally, tormented and tempted, he
succumbed. There and then the depu-
tation trampled that tulip under their
feet. Afterward it appeared that the
syndicate had already grown a gem

Poor Hair in imports or exports. No nation ever approached it in amount. Per To All Orders.capita It is 21 10s. France has only 8 lis. fid. ; Germany, 8 6a.
8d.; United States, 6 8s.There are many things In the spirit Correspondence (SolicitedUNIVERSITY ual realm which we cannot under

OFFCE ATstand, but we should not reject them
Insatiate greed t It never was ao great and is constantly increas-

ing. ALL THE OTHER NATIONS COMBINED HAVE NOT
AS MUCH. Beware lest thine ingratitude offend tbe gods. Think

on the ground that they are mysteri
THBIBAIK OF ALAMANCEous. If we do we are not consistentprecisely similar and, unable to bear for we accept numerous things In thepuuuu, cAouuiue li careiuny to see mat i

material realm just as mysterious- .-
not that one nation can long continue to possess more than all others.
Thy fleets shall increase, though thy world's share may fall as new
nations grow. Thou wert first ; now others build ships and must share

Rev. J. B. Mason, Methodist, Camden,lZLJTX lrl0bllin ten times the amount which It Land Sale !O v uu iuui, U1UUJ V TJl" paid. N. J.
la.plratlou ef Education. with thee.

TWO CLASSES OF OAKS. Beatglon Is not merely so much In-

struction or information that can be
added on; religion la the inspiration of

Of North Carolina
1789-190- 5

Head of the State's Educational

'"System."' .'-

departments;''COLLEGIATE,
ENGINEERING, '

GRADUATE, '

MEDICINE,
' -

. - PHARMACY.

Our national wealth is ONLY 11,806,000,000. To none of thy
Bvtrirttt nf an nnlnr nttUm usiaai in. s .

do the matter. They "Teed too much,
and this practice will most surely re-
sult in disease and other bad results.
Avoid scraps and meat meal of poor
quality.

From Coop, to Winter Quarter.
The practice of getting the chicks in-

to the winter houses early in the fall

ui AieTtiiiaiiov utajniy, i wiiiwil to
Udder tit tbm ooart boom door iuGnall education, for education must be

founded In love. Education Is the

sister nations has ao much been given per capita, and to none, even to
the largest, such sum in the aggregate. Only the American Union,
forty-fiv- e nations combined, exceeds thy hoard, but even itthy SATURDAY, OCT. 2, 1905, .MSformation of character, not the cut

tivation of a certain aptitude for read'
child beloved of the gods HAS MUCH LESS PER CAPITA.lng, writing and doing sums. Rev,

One Notable For It. Wood, the Other
For It. Brilliancy of Coloring;.

The great oak family might be divid-
ed into two classes those that ripen
their acorns In one season, such as the
white, post and mossy cup oaks, and
those which require two full years,
Buch as the red, scarlet and black oaks.
To the first class belong the chestnut
oak and the live oak of the south. This
latter tree for generations played an

s tract of land In Pleasant erove township.
Alamance county, adjoining the lands of W.
8. Tate.JaoawBHaltband others Bad con-
taining ,

KDKA DOW CHKKZr.seems to be gaining favor, and when Father Klelty, Catholic, 8t Louie.
The Chrlatlan. Face.

It does not restrict their freedom or Women's Medical college, the New ONLY 9,000,000 tons of iron and ONLY 8,060,000 tons of steel
England Hospital For Women and the 73J ACRES ,The true Christian's face should t- -subject them to unsanitary surround-

ings it is doubtless a good plan. do we now produce per year. Even our product of coal (230,000,000
pres. joy, faith, spiritual happiness Horticultural School For Women. Dur-

ing the civil war she was secretary of tons) la no longer ereatest of alL more or leas and is tbe pi sntatlou spon which
tbe late J. e. Tate 11 red Cur many years anaand future hope. ' If the peace of God

tbe Frcedmen'a Aid society, .Important part in shipbuilding, but has ' la In our hearts It will show Itself In VV H HMO,
This tract of land will he aoM anhleet in.. This is the highest product of iron and steel thou hast ever reached.

If they are to be placed in buildings
which have been used the season pre-
ceding a thorough cleaning and disin-
fecting should be given both the house
and the adjoining yards. The fact

and enoambered by Ue life petal theretaoCour faces. Often we see tne aivine
glow on the faces of God's children

She was president of the Massachu-
setts Woman Suffrage association In
1879 and has long been Identified with

Buaen a aaie. wnow or sua j. w. late.Term. : One-hal- f caab the other half at
six months second b aoteearrjina- - tntereac
from dav of aale and title nai 1 Mil a.

greater per capita than Germany both of iron and steeL Not even
the giant United States equals thy iron product per capita. Hear
thou the counsel of the friendly gods.'' Until a new supply of iron ore

and Instinctively know they have been
on the mountain tops. . A ftill spiritual this reform. She Is a vice president ofthat the previous occupants apparently

ment complete.

Library contains 43,00' volumes. New water
works, eleotrio light central beating

system. New dormitories, gym-
nasium, 17 M. p.. A.

building. " . ,..

667 Studknts CO Instructors

The Fall term begins
Sept. 11, 1904. Address

t
-

Francis P. ? Venablk,, i. Pbesident,
CHAPEL HILL, N.' 0.

June 16 8t -

bad no disease does not remove the the Free Religious association. Iterlife makes the face shine and the char j,u,guvrr, jai-no- . aaiurAng. (8. 1WS. ., .... ; asadmTOf 1. 0, Tate.literary work, which Is considerable, 1 be discovered, draw not ejpon thy present store one ton more per year,acter perfect Rev. David G. Wylle,
devoted largely to philosophic and re

necessity for this action. Young birds
should have fresh, clean quarters if
they are to maintain the good health

Presbyterian, New York. Thy consumption per man it greatest of allligious subjects.- - t -

Laek ef Slneerltr.
necessary to produce profitable results. The lack of sincerity In a man's life
Filth breeds disease where none has Blate ea Sueeeae la Cakeamaklag.Is a cardinal weakness. By frequent

now tHn superseded by Iron and steeL
The leaf, which is an evergreen, is en-
tirely without Indentations and is thick
and leathery. The wood is very heavy
and strong, has a beautiful grain and
Is susceptible of taking a high polish.
At one time this wood was so valuable
that our government paid 200,000 for
large tracts of land In the south, that
our navy might be sure of a supply of
live oak timber. ,m

To the second class of oaks we are
largely Indebted for the gorgeous col-

ors of our autumn leaves. The red,
scarlet and pin oaks, with their bril-
liant reds, scarlets and browns, are
close competitors with the maple In
giving our American landscapes the
most wonderful autumn colorings to be
found anywhere In the world. These

before appeared. Of cou.-s- all eggs are washed beforerepetition a half truth or an untruth
may receive the tacit sanction of theVentilation, too, is often neglected. being used iq order that the clean

Our people number only 42,000,000 and increase slowly. Russia
has 120,000,000 and increases apace. Germany haa increased until
ebe haa one-thi- rd more than, we, and her yearly rate of increase is
nearly double. America haa double our number and has increased in
the last three years more than 2,000,000 yearly. Our increase is not
400,000. We dwindle in comparison. Consider the lessening stamina

Most roosting coops in which the world. We are led to say with Jenny Shells may be utilised for clearing
soups and coffee. Eggs should neverchicks have spent the summer and ear son, "Cursed be the social Ilea thatFOILED warp us from the living truth." Thely fall nights are of the open front

pattern, and the houses into which they Dyspepsia Curobe beaten In a tin dish nor with a tin
spoon, as the metal imparts an untendency to listen to beguiling voices

with specious clain s la lamentable,are put should be veil ventilated by pleasant flavor to tbe egg. When di of thy sons, the numbers rejected aa unfit for military service, the Difjests what yon eat.keeping the windows open. Reliable We need more Individual thinking and rected to be "slightly beaten" the yolk
Poultry JouraaLdTAR less following a fascinating but misHONEY" This preparation contains all of the

s and digests all klnda of
and white are not separated and only
given about a dozen strokes with the

millions upon the brink of starvation. The gods in their mercy deny
thy prayer for much denser population. This must not be. MUCHleading voice. Rev. .William Hatha-

way Pound, Congregatlonalist, CblM' whisp, hut "well beaten" means until rood, ll give instant r&uei ana never
falls to cure. It allows von to eat all

v-- The Lakenveld.r.
The Lakenvelder, a German fowl, INCREASE OF POPULATION WOULD DRAG THE STANDvery light and of a pale yellow color.

three trees have leaves which at first
glance are quite similar, but by care-
ful examination may always be dis

the food von want. The most sensitivePrevents Ssrl:3 nesslis
Frca a C:Id. :

go.
Moral Training. Eggs should be very cold to whip well ARD STILL FURTHER DOWN.perhaps the most recent of all breeds

to" claim public attention, is a White and a narrow dlsb used when only onetinguished, St, Nicholas, In moral training religious teaching
Is necessary. History has but one NOT TO ALL THK LEADING COUNTRIES COMBINED HAVE SO

stomachs can take It. By lUnse many
tboasands of dyspeptics nave been
cored aftereverythlne; else failed. Is
nneqnalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

or two are required. ' -

Cskes In which the yolks of eggs are MANY BEEN OIVEN. WHAT WILL SATISFY THEE, SPOICEO- - OAR.
Remember the name

Foley's Hons tnd Tar. Insist
upon having the genuine.

voice here. Every attempt to ground
moral obligation solely on human au

niaeaae. of Animal.,
Household pets are susceptible to used require less beat than cakea mads

thority (a not able to awaken the con with tbe whites, since the yolks are sofar greater variety of diseases than
LINO OP THE OODSf BEWARE THOU TEMPTEST THEM NOT TO

WITHDRAW THEIR FAVOR. NOT EVEN THE AMERICAN UNION

HAS HALF AS MANY SPINDLES, THOUGH DOUBLE IN POPULA
rich tbey burn quickly. For mscience or energize the will. No sys-

tem of ethics can be devised of any

First dose relieves. Adletnnoeoessary.

Cares ell stomach trczJrs
Prepared onlr by E.O. TraWrrr , Ohh-ae-

1'oajl.botU.ooriulnstH llniaalhasilf saw-- ,

most people imagine. Parrots are
known to be susceptible to a disease so

Tnree .II.. goo, ouo, !

i Prepared only by
Foley Company, Chloego.

cakes It Is not absolutely essential that
eggs and each Ingredient as added be TION. HEAR THIS AND PAUSE.value which does not recognize the expeculiar to themselves that It Is called

Leghorn with black markings, says
the Feather. We believe that the name
of the fowT refers to a shadow on a
white sheet, perhaps meaning that the
black neclt and hackle and the black
tail are shadows cast upon a white
body plumage. Lakenvelders are In

fact a AVhite Leghorn that has black
neck, hackle, saddle and tail plumage
In both the male and the female. The
female, however, has a perfectly white
back, only black on the hackle and
main tail Another peculiarity of the
breed is that the shanks are of a blnisb

beaten separately, bnt all materials canfrom the Greek word for parrot "pslt. In recent years what thy brimming cupa could not hold haaistence and authority of a supreme be-

ing. In a Christian land the founda-
tion of ethics must be the Christian

be put Into a dish at once, and onetacosls." A number of fatal cases In
We promptly obtain D. S. and Foreign long drawn out stirring will satisfao-- .UitiliiAiililtitlillltl.human beings of what was at first sup-

posed to be a malignant influenzal pneu torlly blend the whole.God and the rule of conduct hla re-

vealed wUl.-R- ev. J. D. Rankin. Pres Butter should be creamed for a cake

necessarily been bestowed upon other lands. What they get lessens

not thy store; far otherwise THOU SHAREST THEIR PROS-

PERITY. lji thee the gods hare placed under tribute the nations

of the earth; none escapes. Rejoice, therefore in the rapid advance

monia were In Paris traced to the bacil
byterian, Denver

Whoa the Millennium Will Cease.
before any sugar Is added. In cold
weather warm tbe bowl slightly or
pour hot water In for a moment, then

lus at present thought to be causative
of the parrot disease. A certain pro-
portion of parrots are known to die imemberWars will cease, even IndustrialSend model, sketch or photo of invention for

gee report on patentability. For free book,
Howto8eeuxeTDrF MSrVO write

ment of the world, for upon this thine own undiminished prosperity de-

pends. Thou must decline if the world prospers not CEASE TO BE
from tuberculosis. Cats are known
sometimes to have tuberculosis, and

dry with a towel. When the butter Is
smooth, pliable and white on the
edges add tbe sugar quickly, and tbe

wars, and peace will reign when the
majority of men In all countries have
learned the hard lesson of the solidar

ntentsand I C- -1 Mr-Ail to
that tbey have in many cases been car 'AS CHILDREN CRYINO FOR THE MOON.whole will bought .riers of diphtheria and other of the

Do all tbe beating before tbe bak Thinkest thou the friendly gods have not foreseen this and orderedordinary Infections directly and Indimmm
Vu&ii f ii7

rectly Is more than suspected. Kansas ing powder Is added and gently stir
or fold tbe batter afterward only suf

ity of the human race that one nation
or one. Individual cannot really pros-
per at the expense of another nation or
Individual; that the Injury of one la
the concern of alt. The worklngmen
all over the world i e beginning to

ficiently to have tbe flour worked InCity Journal,

Bow Sparrow. Were Caught ukzsmoothly. Water la quite as desira

color, and the comb of the female of
the original stands erect rather than
falling over to one side, as does the
comb of the Leghorn female. Under
the English standard tie comb of the
female must turn over like that of our
Leghorns. '

, ; Yellow Skinned FowU.
I Our American people want yellow
skinned and yellow legged fowls. Any
other class goes begging in the mar-

kets, says 11. K. Boyer In American
Poultry Journal. We are sorry to see
this prejudice, for it sacrifices such no-

ble breeds as Langsbans and, Houdans,
two excellent varieties. Personally
we have yet to find a better table bird,
taking juiciness of flesh and a good

ble as milk in mixing Dstteru indeed.learn tbla lesson. . When a considera
In many Instances cake Is more deliIn an old game book published In

England In 1820 appeared the follow-
ing formula for the lessening of the

all for Britain's safety I -- Consider war, with tbe combination of

powers which drove Japan from her spoil France, Germany and

Russia. Where, then, would be thy food aupply if dependent upon

thine own empire, every ton of it subject to capture upon the seasf
How different thy position with the republic demanding that her
Sag be respected and food not contraband of war, every ton of thy
needed food protected, or the republic thine ally! Think of all this

and render thanke to the gods for their prevision.

cate end tender If msde with water3
ble number of our "upper classes," In-

cluding the chief infests, the rulers
and kings, shall have learned the sames. c.o o ic; rather than milk. '

Gingerbread batter needs no heating,Attorney-a- t. Law, This time of the yearsparrow pest: "Take some lees of wine
and hemlock juice, temper them to-

gether and steep a quantity of wheat
lesson the millennium will come. Hev.
August Dellgren, Swedleh Unitarian, bnt should be stirred" only sufficient.

ly to mix tbe Ingredients to Insure theGRAHAM, - N. C. are signals or warning,
TakeTaraxacum Com- -therein for the space of one night Then Chicago. "

'A Croat Cerreetlve. desirable dark, rich look. Qmgerbread
should never be cot but broken, apartOffloe Patterson Building 1 ; --

Seoond Floor.;., ..... ; Ti j.-
- THIS FOR YOUR OWN EARi THE OODS HAVE MADE IT IM Dound now. It mavA delicious cruet Is formed on spongeannnlv of meat into consideration, than POSSIBLE THAT THERE CAN EVER BE WAR BETWEEN THEE AND

Punishment la a great corrective.
God has placed punishments In natural
laws, and these bold humanity to
measure of right living and doing. Bo

cake If tbe top Is dusted over withthe tangshan. It to the "turkey" of
the chicken . world. Neither nave we

place the same. In a spot where the
birds resort to feed, and when tbey
have eaten thereof they will drop down
dead drunk. Too much hemlock should
not be used or there will be a danger
of poisoning the birds and rendering
them unwholesome food."

THY, CHILD ACROSS THE SEA SIMPLY IMPOSSIBLE, ipowdered sugar Just before the cake
sava you a spell of fe-
ver. It Will regulate --

your bowels, set yourla put Into tbe oven.found a carcass that will cut meat to men are right In noma society when If ever there could be war, which the gods have made impossible,
If the flavoring for a cake has beenbetter advantage and give It In finer they resort to the punishment of crim food, for thee from Canada would never reach Canadian seaports.forgotten tub tbe stated amount of

WL WILLI LOJCJll.
DENTIST 'j Vy'5'2 J

Graham - . . North Carolina

OFFICKin xJMMONS BUILDING

grain and in a more tempting quality
extract over tbe outside when tbe cake

liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
Aeood Tonic.

Dismiss from thy thoughts such phantoms and chimeras dire; neverthan the Houdan. But our American
inals. As all natural law nag love in it
end is to help men, so In our laws and
their enforcement we may help those
who have fallen Into crimes and warn

lifted from the oven. If it Is denicnrea will not try it The preju
sired that a loaf eake rise slowly, cov- -

dice Is theirs, and you cannot wipe n An honest medicinewlth an inverted paa just fittingout As we have said before, our peo
ple want the yellow skin, and mat v tbe cake tin until tbe cake baa neea

aa high as possible, letting It remain
antil the cake Is nearly cooked, tbea
remove for browning. Imogtue ML

again are English speaking men to stand face to face in battle. When
they fight it will be SIDE BY SIDE for noble causes. Thus have

the gods decreed. Enow this, therefore the best and safest position

possible for thee, dependent aa thou art and must remain for food

from across the sea to feed thy people, is that thou be not dependent

for thy chief aupply upon thy eoloniea, thy food subject to capture,
but upon the Independent repnblie of THINE OWN RACE. '

those who have not Punishment
should-neve- r be for its own sake. It
should he redemptive to help the crim-
inal, to warn the guiltless and to safe-
guard human society. It la ever whole-som- e.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Flfleld, Coogro-gattonall-

Kansas City.

found best In our American Tineuw.

' Wanted It Like Papa's.

ua. 4vZ Vf. P. Brume, Ja.
Bl IJ.U &BYNUM, j

tunner md f imnsnlnr. at Law
U .bJbMHBOBO, 8 V.

regnlarlT la the court of Alb
eouuiv. , Amr.VlJ

John la Pilgrim. ' araxacum
JoseDhine was having her hair

When Ctrl to
cut at a real barber's. Finally the

The wise girl needs no advice as toFenltrr Setea. t
Leek after email profits in your poulbarber lifted the little gin aowa

from her chair and pronounced hie.'C0B A. LONfl. i, ELMER IONO.

Thaakerar'a Heal ef Character.,
Some one who has been looking at the

list of characters enumerated In the
last volume of an edition of Thackeray's
works baa calculated that their num-

ber totals op to between 8,000 and
3,500. We bare not checked the esti-

mate, but accepting It as accurate,
share the discoverer's astonishment
London Post. ;

A Drr Ration For Saaaaaer Chick,
All food Is given dry, as summer

chicks are more subject to bowel trou-

ble than those batched earlier In the
season, on account of the excessive

beat and a dry ration to less apt to
Induce thle trouble, says a eoriespond-en-t

of Western Poultry Journal. Al-

ways feed liberal amount of charcoal,

aa this prevents many diseases wlikh

attack young chicks. Cholera le more
apt to appear la a flock at thle aeaaoa

than at any other, and eare sboold he

Uken that all food la sweet and wboi

bow she shall bear herself daring the
period of her engagement There Is
ao danger that she will not take it se

try yard, aa "cutting tbe comers"
paves the way to succeaa.

Tlut I want to see it aeain," noosiy. The risk la her case le that
MEBANE.

N.C.
A spraying with lice killer will rid

will be eo much burdened oowaTstaT A TaK in 4 the premises of lice and mltee. butV VDVIUJUV.
with her new duties that she win loseThe barber lifted her np Bna let

V03TO LONG, v
MtornoTB and Covjneelore at law,

GRAHAM, K. C.

HOB'T C. 8TIITJDT7ICK

sight of the lighter and more pleas
they will come iKM-- In tbe eooree of
time; hence spraying sboold be In-

dulged In each. week.
hrr look in the glass. She wagged

urable side of It A maa may think
her head rigorously from side U
.id and fonrard and backward. Prafts of afar while roosting to bt--

AGENTS fc.ci:.j
sraa oaavaiaau book oa Tan bat

--cor I. hi
It to very charming for awhile to see
his fiancee take almost a religions view
ef the new relationship, hot It will not

Its Sscrel cf Gczi Ctllec
Zveo the beet honseateipsrs eaanot make e good etrp of

eoffee withowi good aawtetSaL Dirty, adulterated and queerlr
blended eoffee each ae nstapalota dealers shovel ever their
counters wont da Bat take the pure, clean, atataral flavored :

HON COFFEE fit leslcr si sH dafe csSees-- the
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